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t’s early March 2013, and Bradley Roulston is cradling
the phone in one hand and his day-old baby in the
other. The certified financial planner in Nelson, B.C.,
sounds (justifiably) like any dad with a newborn daughter should: a little out of breath and riding a high of
elated exhaustion. He’s also sounding thoughtful.
“I’m not sure you want to talk to me for this article,”
he says at the outset. “I’m probably not doing what most planners
are doing — I’ve changed my focus.”
Since he was interviewed for the FORUM article in 2002, not
only did the chair of Healthcare Financial Group ditch Toronto for
Nelson, but he also took a management job for a time at a local
credit union. That was before he became a principal of a tech startup, Time.ly, a site that connects community calendars to a larger
network.
Oh, and he has also printed a half-million dollars worth of community currency to be used locally in Nelson — legally, of course.
While Roulston’s story is an extreme example of how much an
advisor’s career trajectory can transform in only a short time, he’s
not the only one who has seen change. The entire industry limped
back after 9/11, then shot sky-high only to do a face-plant in 2008
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What a difference a decade
makes. Ten years ago, we ran
a feature article about young
advisors and their hopes for
the future. That future is now.
FORUM tracked down some
of those advisors to find out
how their professional lives
have developed and what
they’ve learned along the way
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as U.S. banks shuttered their doors and Europe fell into the throes
of economic unrest. Meanwhile, television shows, newspaper articles and even school curriculums changed focus to bolster financial literacy. Now, between greater compliance measures and corporate consolidation, financial advisors are finding ways to harness success in whatever way makes sense to them. That might
mean balancing clients with kids, working six-hour days in a home
office, or deciding to focus their business on seniors.
Yesterday’s young advisors are a decade older, wiser and ready
with advice for the next generation. Here’s what they have to say
about the journey.

“I see money as opportunity.
I always have.”

F

or Roulston, that journey started at age 23 when he
launched his career in the financial services industry. By
age 25 he was the youngest certified financial planner in
Canada, and in 2011 the Financial Planners Standards Council
awarded him one of their first annual Lifetime Achievement winners, which is saying something — Roulston’s only 39 years old.
Even though his company, Healthcare Financial Group —
which provides healthcare professionals with financial, insurance
and tax advice — was keeping Roulston busy when we last spoke
with him, he decided to leave Toronto for B.C., where he opened
a second office.

“I couldn’t put my finger on why,” he says now. “It was just something I felt compelled to do.”
While he ran the offices and did speaking engagements with
high school and university students, Roulston also started questioning some basic financial concepts: Why do our emotions have
an impact on how we save and invest? What is conscious capitalism? Why do debt levels keep rising? And how exactly does money
enter our economy?
That last question has taken him into a new personal and professional direction. Belied by the understanding that most money
in Canada is created when someone takes a loan from the bank
— and interest must be paid on it — Roulston says the current
financial economic system is problematic. Interest-bearing debt
creates a need for constant growth, which is not always easy to
create.
So why not create a non-interest bearing currency that fosters
co-operation and supports local business?
With the help of a small group of Nelson citizens, Roulston
researched community currencies around the world before printing a half-million dollars in $1 to $100 denominations. The complimentary currency, which was printed using the same technology as Canadian dollars at the same printing company, is legal as
long as people and businesses pay taxes on it.
The Columbia Community Dollars program was launched in
the summer of 2012 and today over 65 local businesses ranging
from bookstores to coffee shops, psychologists and design engineers are accepting it as payment. The thinking goes that the currency never leaves the community, so if you’ve got $5 worth of
Nelson bucks in your pocket, you’ll spend it in Nelson.
“If you want the ultimate ‘buy local’ campaign, you print your
own money,” says Roulston.

“I admire the seniors and
what they’ve accomplished
in their lifetime.”
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he past 10 years have also been eventful for 42-year-old
Léony deGraaf, an elder planning counselor (EPC) and
financial advisor in Burlington, Ont. In 2004 deGraaf got
her EPC designation and now focuses on senior clients, helping
them with retirement and estate planning. She’s also writing articles for seniors’ publications and is the chair of the local Seniors
and Law Enforcement Together program, which raises awareness
of elder abuse and crime.
DeGraaf felt she was called to the work after she lost her mother to breast cancer 12 years ago. Having been remarried for only
a couple of years when she died, her mother’s new husband was
unhappy that deGraaf was named executor of the will. It was a
messy affair. DeGraaf says she was not allowed into the apartment
hours after her mother’s death and her stepfather even attempted
to take the diamond ring from the casket.
“It really delayed my grieving. I thought, ‘If I can make the estate
transition phase easier for families out there, I’ll do it.’ It’s where
I draw my passion from,” she says now.
There have been other reasons to go after this niche, of course.
She once worked as an assistant to her father, a 45-year veteran in
the industry, and got to know his aging clients. Then there’s also

the issue of her own age. Ten or 15 years ago, when deGraaf was
in her late 20s and early 30s, approaching her peers for business
didn’t make sense, she explains.
“I know just as well as anybody that when it all comes down to
a Friday night and they have 25 bucks left in their account, [they’d
rather] buy a six-pack than let their insurance premium go
through. There are other priorities at that age,” she says.
Her work with seniors seems to be paying off. She has received
her community’s Reader’s Choice award as one of Burlington’s
best financial advisors for the past five years in a row. But what
she’s really proud of is her advocacy. Over the years she has protected a client from power of attorney abuse, helped grieving widows through their loss, and facilitated badly needed estate planning meetings.
“You have to be willing to work hard to establish yourself and
your good reputation by putting clients’ needs first,” she says.

“When you have more experience
behind you, you’re much more
confident and direct.”
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ngela Jorgensen, CFP, a senior financial consultant for
Investors Group Financial Services Inc., in Penticton,
B.C., sees the irony of being asked to comment for this
article. Back in 2002 she was quoted as wondering what she would
ever do to keep her business afloat when it came time to start a
family.
Fast forward to 2013. The due date for Jorgensen’s first child
is May 31. “And this baby’s got to stay in because there are things
I’ve got to get done before then,” she quips.
Jokes aside, she’s preparing to do what so many self-employed
parents do: prep her capable assistant in advance, set up contin-
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gency plans with colleagues, meet with clients now, and
allow some of her closest ones to call her even while she’s
away. Jorgensen plans to work to a condensed schedule
when she’s back.
It’s a good time for change. In the past decade Jorgensen,
who has remained with the Investors Group, has seen her
client base grow. No longer is she spending 90 per cent of
her time prospecting and 10 per cent servicing clients.
She says she’s also feeling more comfortable and confident in her work and what she brings to her client’s lives.
While at one point she would have immediately backed
down when someone had gaping holes in their insurance
coverage and didn’t want to fill them, she now is less likely to let the matter drop. After all, with more experience
under her belt, she has seen what can happen if things
go wrong.
“I come to planning from a different perspective now.
I feel stronger about what I offer people and the value I
bring to the table,” she says.
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“You want to focus
on the lives and give
good advice.”
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ylvia Ding, associate manager at A.T. Financial
Group Inc., in Richmond Hill, Ont., started
a family eight years ago when she gave birth
to her son. She says it changed her business for the
better.
“Having Daniel actually improved my career. Kids
bring happiness as well as good luck,” she says from
her home office after returning from a morning
Zumba class.
Luck can only take you so far, though. Skill and an
engaged and open personality certainly helps — Ding
happens to possess both. She says she no longer makes
cold calls, relying instead on warm calls, emails and
even handwritten letters to make connections and keep
her insurance customers informed. Her high-touch
techniques pay off, as does her efficient use of time.
These days she sticks to a six-hour workday. This
makes her more focused and profitable, and gives her
more time with her family .
Jorgensen’s lifestyle appears to be contagious. Two
years ago she convinced her husband to join the ranks
of the self-employed and become a real estate agent.
He never has to advertise; many of his clients come as
referrals from his wife.
“My clients say, ‘Sylvia is good, so her husband must
be a good guy. I trust them,’” she says. “People buy not
from an advertisement but from friendship.”

“Awesome business,
lots of changes, lots
of compliance, lots of
good reasons.”

What advice do you wish someone
had given you 10 years ago?

S

cott Harris, partner with Stonehaven
Financial Group Inc., in Unionville, Ont.,
has also seen his business change over the
years. Although he’s with the same company as
before, it’s now a multi-advisor firm, is fully securities licensed, and even has two young advisors on
staff to be mentored.
Now 42, Harris admits a few grey hairs don’t
hurt when it comes to gaining client respect. Still,
confidence takes him even further. He secondguesses himself less and is more comfortable giving advice to high net worth clients; they, in turn,
pick up on his calm demeanor and know that he’s
in the industry for the long haul.
Now in mid-career, Harris is part of a sevenperson group of industry professionals that meets
once a year in Montreal, Florida or sometimes
Toronto. While together, members of the group are
open and share wins and frustrations. Ultimately,
these days away with the group help Harris remember why he got into the business in the first place:
the clients.
“They’re willing to have conversations with you
that they may not be willing to have with anyone
else,” he says. “That’s a great responsibility and a
lot of fun.” 
KIRA VERMOND is a freelance writer in Guelph, Ont.,
and can be reached at kira@vermond.ca.

- Bradley Roulston, Healthcare Financial Group, Nelson, B.C.

“Get your designations sooner rather than later. It’s
not easy trying to service your clients. Find a new
business and dedicate time and energy to studying.
The longer you’ve been out of school, the harder it is
to get back into it.”
- Léony deGraaf, deGraaf Financial Strategies, Burlington, Ont.

“Provide value to your clients and differentiate yourself
from your competitors.”
- Marnie London, regional sales director, Sun Life Financial, Toronto

- Angela Jorgensen, senior financial consultant, Investors
Group Financial Services Inc., Penticton, B.C.

- Scott Harris, partner, Stonehaven Financial Group Inc., Unionville, Ont.

- Rob Green, president, Green Benefits Group, Burlington, Ont.
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- Sylvia Ding, associate manager, A.T. Financial Group Inc., Richmond Hill, Ont.
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